Introduction
The ability of control through providing proper methods of communication between the distributed automation system nodes gives a big opportunity to extend and to change robotic system configuration and also opens new opportunities up allowing expanding or limiting the functionality of the system. The basis of failure-free control distributed system is fast and reliable information exchange between the objects. The more complex system is, the greater amount of data is transferred. This is a big problem in complex automation systems. The protocol and the data transmission algorithm have a big impact on the data exchange efficiency.
Master-slave architecture is the most commonly used in automation systems. In such systems, the master plays a key role setting information exchange scenario with slave units. This architecture most often enforces to define system construction structure in advance or to use static predefined network addresses. An additional problem is the lack of direct communication possibility between slave units. To enable communication between devices, one of the available communication protocols can be used, e.g. Modbus. Implementation of any protocol imposes the creation of application dependent on the operating system and hardware platform. In addition, data exchange rules implementation in control and monitor applications is a big problem. It makes core implementation of control algorithm complicated. This paper presents a communication platform proposal implementing selected communication mechanism and providing data exchange services between applications run in each nodes of distributed automation control system and separating control applications from the operating system and hardware platforms. Described communication platform allows also defining any architectural: master-slave, multi-slave/master with the possibility of direct communication between all devices.
Many companies and scientific centers around the world have been working on similar data exchange and modularity solutions for robotic systems. For example, NASA has been working on CLARAty platform, which has been designed for the development and maturation of various research technologies. CLARAty platform is currently used in the Mars Exploration Program and Rover Mission [9, 10] . The most popular open solutions are: Player, MIRO, ROS, OROCOS and RT-Middleware [9] . The main purpose of the above systems is to provide software genericness of higher-level applications and to provide communication primitives [12] . The architecture of currently available solutions requires major changes to existing software during the adaptation process.
The proposed solution allows using the functionality at every stage of software evolution with relatively small effort compared to existing big systems. Communication platform carries such a task out should be characterized by generic construction [12] . The delimitation should be so effective that the possible change of the operating system does not have a direct impact on operation of application based on platform assumptions [11] . Further sections of the article contain information about platform genericness and current information exchange and synchronization mechanisms.
Platform Genericness
Platform genericness is understood in such a way that the platform should differentiate the relationship between the operating system controlling the device and the application uses the API (Application programming interface) from the library provided by the platform [8] . The removal of relationships with operating system functions and specified operating system behaviors allows to keep a platform genericness. It means the possibility of executing application on different hardware platforms with different operating systems without applying changes [7] . The platform genericness was developed thanks to generic programming paradigm, which focuses on abstracting types to a narrow collection of functional requirements and on implementing algorithms in terms of these requirements. Most interfaces defined by the algorithms are strict and narrow to the types they operate on, the same algorithm can be used against a wide collection of types [8] .
The platform is based on intermediary library and layers preparing the environment and executing queries coming from the library calls. However, the platform software responsible for this separation has to in some way be associated with selected operating system. The relationship level is dependent on communication mechanisms built into the operating system itself. The platform software will include eventually implementation of dependent snippets for the most popular operating systems. This will allow to build a software package based on properly designed shell script program automating compilation process (make file) on most commonly used operating systems without the need of additional platform functionality modification (cross compiling) [1] . A large relationship factor will be determined by the need of build mentioned mechanisms and direct links with the hardware. However, system selection without these elements would be inefficient in terms of time spent on platform adjustment as well as on complementary elements development and also in terms of performance.
A potential area of use of such a solution may be mobile robots. The platform can provide the communication between robots, between the robot and the operator console, but also between the modules within a single robot. Exemplary application of data exchange platform in multi-robot system is shown in Fig. 2 . Planned application of communication platform is data exchange in scope of complex rehabilitation equipment such as: active artificial limbs, elements supporting the movement or exoskeletons for people partially paralyzed. In such complex systems, it is advisable to use distributed control systems, with nodes placed at critical points, such as hip, knee, ankle etc. The platform allows to drives control, sensors reading etc. These devices are complex robotic elements. There are close links between variables articulated values and behavior of the device in the global coordinate system. It is necessary to exchange information between the individual modules and the central control unit, e.g. in order to maintain equilibrium, a move and so on. An example structure of such a system is shown in Fig. 1 . An exemplary structure of module located in the node is shown in Fig. 3 .
Platform software adjusts all the functionalities to the new equipment. If one of communication platform assumption concerning the availability of broadcast or multicast data transferring to application is present, the software platform will provide the functionality regardless of hardware or operating system changes through all further revisions.
Structure of the Distributed Control System
The communication platform allowing to exchange of information is not necessarily limited to one device. The main task of the presented concept is the ability to work in distributed systems. In addition to providing genericness, platform provides the ability to exchange data between distributed systems components. The data exchange in such systems should be done in a fast and reliable way, but with a high security level. Exchange of information in distributed systems is an issue that could cause a lot of problems [5, 6] . The need of transfer confirmation is the basic problem. In general, the distributed control system may have dynamically changing number of objects, so it is not possible to adopt a fixed number of nodes that exist in the system. Node of such a system is a module on which communication platform was launched along with control applications that use its functionality. An example would be a system composed of several mobile robots where some of them have lost communication with each other. The number of nodes in the system decreases when layer responsible for the information management concerning the platform points, notify the lack of response to previously recorded unit. If new node is detected by the platform, it will be immediately included in the system and allow applications installed on other network nodes communicate with the newly discovered object. The algorithm implemented in the control application will condition kind of interaction between these objects. Exemplary of the distributed control system structure is shown in Fig. 4 . The example presented in Fig 4. assumes that Wi-Fi/Ethernet standard has been selected as transmission technology. The topic of this paper was not the creation of transmission technology but a platform allowing communication of higher-level applications. The transmission technology can be freely selected as long as the conditions that allow for the correct implementation of this platform are met (TCP/UDP support). The Wi-Fi/Ethernet router solution was chosen due to easy access to devices that support this technology and low configuration complexity. The Wi-Fi/Ethernet technology was chosen due to Linux built--in support. The author recommends using a technology, which allows avoiding the centralized distribution of information (ad--hoc solutions).
Data Exchange in the Single Node of the Platform
Information exchange between applications within a single node is performed via an intermediate layer of the platform LNCL (Local Node Communication Layer). This layer is responsible for packet transport between applications within a single object. In the case of mobile robots, this kind of communication is responsible for data exchange between applications running within single robots. Multiprocessing and multithreading support are not common solutions in control systems mainly due to reliability requirements. This library provides the ability to use information exchange mechanisms also in multi--threaded and multi-processed control systems. Proper use of these mechanisms can lead to significant software performance improvements especially if hardware platform provides multi--core solutions.
Using the supplied API library NodeAPI (RegisterTransport-Address function) each application can register itself in the system, and then obtain the unique identifier to allow the functioning in the entire system. If the operating system allows the use of multithreading, each thread running in the process will also have the opportunity to register at least one transport address. This allows the modular software design and the appropriate segregation of responsibilities. Providing dynamic registration opportunity to LNCL layer significantly extends the capabilities of the software running on the platform. Applications can send data packets to each other knowing only their TID (Transport ID). Layers such as LNCL have static addresses. Using of fixed addressing allows for communication within a single instance of the platform without the use of additional mechanisms to detect dynamic address of the individual layers. It means that, each application run has knowledge about address using to communicate in advance. Adopted data transfer mechanism allows to send a package without forward imposing its size. It was accomplished using a specially prepared header preceding each message. If there would be a need to send a data structure, transport system has to prepared to handle a message with defined size properly by calling Cre-ateMessage function with all relevant information such as the size of data transferred, the recipient identifier and a pointer to the data. In case of success function returns a pointer to the memory, indicating the place where specially prepared message supplemented with all necessarily data is located to properly forward by the platform. The returned pointer will be passed to SendMessage function responsible for sending pre-prepared package.
Communication within a single instance of the platform has been implemented using shared memory. (Linux domain sockets) Shared memory was selected because of the transfer performance during exchanging information between processes [2].
Data Exchange Between Distributed Objects
According to the assumptions the platform has also functionality for data exchange between distributed nodes. Communication with other objects in each instance is implemented by means of GNCL layer (Global Node Communication Layer). GNCL has static address registered in LNCL. Its task is to transfer information using TCP/IP protocol to other distributed system modules. The choice of TCP/IP has been dictated by the need of packet delivery confirmation. Another criterion of selection was the order of packet delivery. TCP/IP protocol ensures the order of transmitted packets and their potential retransmission in case of error. The protocol has also been chosen because the complexity of the platform-based system can change dynamically in the runtime. The architecture should allow the creation of simple network as well as a very complex one. In order to send message, it is necessary to determine the recipient. Address of the addressee within the software platform is defined using the 64-bit TID. More significant 32 bits contain the address of the node to which information is addressed. The remaining 32 bits specify the address of an internal application to which the message is sent. After sending, the message goes to LNCL, where the transport address analysis is determined whether this information is local or external. In case of external message, it will be forwarded directly to GNCL layer. Next, local GNCL layer forwards the packet to recipient GNCL, which in turn passes it to the local LNCL then it further forwards the packet to target application.
Synchronization of Control System Operation
One of the main problems during development of distributed systems is the synchronization of processes in local as well as global scope. Each of nodes has a number of layers required for correct requests handling connected with offered functionality. During platform software startup boot order of its individual components is extremely important because every booting layer is dependent on the functionality offered by other layers [3] . Wrong order or synchronization lack could lead to startup phase failure or race condition. The first launched and the most important layer in a scope of single node is LNCL.
Other layers use possibility of data exchange between registered recipients, so queuing within a single node platform is extremely important. An example showing such an event in the global scope can be three platforms nodes layout. The first acts as a central control unit. The other two are responsible for determining the position and drive control in two kinematic connectors of active prostheses. Starting calculations at the positioning unit in a global scope before properly started unit responsible for measurement could lead to the designation of an erroneous initial position. Similarly, transferring information about calculated values of settings to control applications operating in kinematic joints before their starting would not lead to a move, which may also affect the further operation. It is therefore important to maintain sufficient start-up procedure.
ching their answers. Information about system structure change can be very important, and delivered in a short period of time allows for the correct response of the entire system.
Results of Tests
Testing of described solution is complicated, mainly because of the distributed structure and the possibility to dynamically change of system structure. Dedicated environment consisting of several nodes equipped with communication platform software has been developed to test the platform assumptions.
The test stand shown in Fig. 7 has been prepared specifically for the Raspberry Pi hardware modules because thanks to its low price and wide capabilities it has been chosen as the main hardware used during platform testing. The test stand consists of three Raspberry Pi devices connected via MikroTik Could Router Switch CRS125-24G-1S-2HnD-IN using Ethernet. The modules are equipped with the Raspbian operating system, installed and configured data exchange platform software.
Two test scenarios were performed. The first scenario consisted of data exchange within local scope (using LNCL layer). Two applications dedicated for testing purposes had only been developed (using C++ language) and each of them was properly registered in the platform system. The first one performed as a sender and the second one as a receiver. The single package sent from application A to application B had a size of 1000 bytes of random data. The test has been carried out 1024 times ( Table 1) .
The obtained data from first test were statistically analyzed with the following results: x min = 0.00042 ms, x max = 0.00042 ms, m s 04621 . 0 1 = x = 0.04621 ms, σ 1 = 0.07446.
The second scenario consisted of data exchange using "everyone to everyone" principle. The test program that sends a 1000 byte packet to the indicated platform nodes and waits for acknowledge from the receiver side was run on each of the Raspberry Pi modules. The time measurement started when the data set was sent and finished when the acknowledgment was received. The acknowledgment had a form of a packet with the same content as the one sent. The confirmation from the recipient was necessary because the platform instances work on non time--synchronized operating systems. After the measurements are completed, the result is averaged ( Table 2) . Communication between all nodes and their applications has to be activated as the first. The next step is to run the measurement and control applications. During startup, it is necessary to establish starting work conditions of each application. The implementation of local and global synchronization manager provided by the communication platform solves the problem. Startup synchronization is not limited to the processes only. Described communication platform has the ability to synchronize threads within a process. Thread synchronization plays a significant role during startup of individual layers e.g. LNCL. Each of layers has a number of subprograms supporting functionality offered by the layer. LNCL layer owns implemented server supporting any message transmission attempt in local scope. Creating a new thread starts the server. Layer cannot mark itself as started properly if all of its threads will not achieve the intended point of execution (in server case, the point is reached when it is ready to handle incoming connections). An exemplary layer startup flow is shown in Fig. 5. 
Automatic Node Detection Mechanism
Depending of the purpose, the structure of a distributed control system may vary. Sometimes there is a need to change the structure in already running system. This is important especially in systems supervising the mobile robots. In many cases, the structure of the platform may change dynamically.
Thanks to a NDL (Node Discover Layer) it is possible to detect new appearing objects in the system and monitor the existence of previously recorded. Standard time in which layer searches the resources to find new nodes and confirm the existence of previously recorded ones is 500 ms. The NDL mechanism is based on UDP protocol and cyclical sending queries and mat- The obtained data from second test were statistically analyzed with the following results: x min = 0.2344 ms, x max = 0.9277 ms, m s 5526 . 0 2 = x ms, σ 2 = 0.1574. The results shown in Table 1 . and Table 2 . include delays caused by the operating system scheduler. The next communication platform releases the priority of the process will be changed. This procedure will reduce the probability of expropriation. Fig. 7 . Test stand Rys. 7. Stanowisko testowe
Summary
The structure of a platform providing data exchange options in distributed systems generates huge opportunities for expansion of control systems. It removes system constraints arising from the location of its elements. The proposed platform can be successfully used in the automation and robotics while performing the tasks associated with the need to collect and exchange information in remote points. Thanks to its genericness, the platform is largely universal, and applications based on it are fully cross-platform programs.
